Recovery- has- been identified- as7a- primary^ _--goal for behavioralhealth

care. In August

2010, leaders in the behavioral health fiel'd',

consisting of people in recovery from mental
health and substance use problems and

SAM HSA, met to explore the development
of a common, unified working definition of

recovery. Prior to this, SAMHSA had separate
definitions for recovery from mental disorders
and substance

use disorders. These different

definitions, along with other government

agency definitions, complicate the discussion
as we work to expand health insurance----- -- -.-.

coverage f_or_treatment and recovery support _ -_
services.

Building on these efforts and in consultation
with many stakeholders, SAMHSA has

developed a working definition and set of
principles,' for recovery. A standard, unified

working definition will help advance recovery
opportunities for all Americans, and help to
clarify these concepts for peers, families,
funders, providers, and others.
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DEFINITION
Working definition of recovery from meatal'
disorders and/ or substance use disorders
A process of change through which individual' s
improve their health and wellness,

live' a self-

directed - life, and strive to reach their Full potential.

Through the Recovery Support Strategic Initiative,
SAM' HSA has delineatedfour major dimensions

that support a life in recovery:
Health

Overcoming or managing one' s disease( s)
or=symptoms—

for--example; abstaining -from - --_ - -- -- – --

use_af alcohol, illicit drugs, ancLnon- pr-escrib_e_d --- –_
medications if one has an addiction problem—

and- for- everyone- in recovery,- m-aking informed, --healthy choices that support physical and
emotional` wellbeing.
Home

A stable and safe place to live
Purpose

Meaningful daily activities, such as a job,
school, volunteerism, family caretaking,
or creative endeavors,. and the independence,

income and resources to participate in society
Community
Relationships and social networks that provide

support, friendship, love, and hope
3

Hope

Relational

Person -Driven

Culture

Many Pathways

Addresses Trauma

Holistic

Strengths/ Responsibility

Peer Support

Respect

Recovery emerges from hops
The belief that recovery is real provides the
essential and motivating message of a better
future—

that people

internal

and external

can and do overcome
challenges,

barriers,

the
and

obstacles that confront them. Hope is internalized

and can be fostered by peers, families, providers,
allies, and others. Hope isthe catalyst—
ofthe--recovery- process -

Recovery -is Person -driven -Self- determination and self- direction are the

foundations for recovery as individuals define
their own life goals and design their unique
path( s) towards those goals. Individual' s optimize

their autonomy and independence to the greatest
extent possible by 'leading, controlling, and exercising choice over the services and supports that
assist their recovery and resilience. In so doing,
they are empowered and provided the resources
to make informed decisions, initiate recovery,
build on their strengths, and gain or regain control over their lives,

Recovery occurs via many pathways
Individuals

are unique with distinct needs,

strengths,

preferences, goals, culture, and

backgrounds—

including trauma experience
that affect and determine their pathway( s)

to recovery. Recovery is built on the multiple
capacities, strengths, talents, coping abilities,
resources, and inherent value of each individual.

Recovery pathways are highly personalized.
They may include professional clinical treatment;
use of medications;

support from families and in

schools; faith - based approaches;

peer support;

and other approaches. Recovery is non- linear,
characterized by continual growth and improved
aDcause
setbacks are a natural, though not inevitable,

part of the recovery process, it is essential to
foster resilience for all individuals

and families.

Abstinence from the use of alcohol, illicit drugs,
and non -prescribed
those with -addictions.

medications is the goal for
Use -ofJobaccoand- non=-----------

prescribed or illicit drugs is not safe for anyone.

In some cases, recovery pathways can be
enabled- by creating a -supportive environment This is especially true for children, who may not
have the -legal -or developmental capacity to set
their own course.

ReeoveryAs- hoIist1ie----

Recovery encompasses an individual' s whole
life, including mind, body, spirit, and community.
This includes addressing: self- care practices,
family, housing, employment, transportation,
education, clinicals treatment for mental
disorders

and substance

use disorders,

services

and supports, primary healthcare, dental care,
complementary and alternative services, faith,
spirituality,

creativity,

social

networks,

and

community participation. The array of services
and supports available should be integrated
and

coordinated.

Mutual support and mutual aid groups, including
the sharing of experiential knowledge and skills,
as well as social learning, play an invaluable role
in recovery. Peers encourage and engage other
peers and provide each other with a vital sense of

belonging, supportive relationships, valuedroles,
and community. Through helping others and giving
back to the community, one helps one' s self. Peer operated supports and services provide important

resources to assist people along their journeys of
recovery and wellness. Professionals can also play
an important role in the recovery process by
providing clinical treatment and other services that
support

While peers and allies play an important role for
many in recovery, their role for children and youth

may be slightly different. Peer supports for families
are very important for children with behavioral
health problems and can also play a supportive role
for-youth—in- recovery. -

and

social

networks

An important factor in the recovery process is the
presence and involvement of people who believe

in the person' s ability to recover; who offer hope,
support, and encouragement;

and who also

members, peers, providers, faith groups, community
members, and other allies form vital support
networks. Through these relationships,

people leave

unhealthy and/ or unfulfilling life roles behind and

engage in new roles ( e. g, partner, caregiver; friend',
student, employee) that lead to a greater sense of

belonging, personhood, empowerment, autonomy,

social inclusion, and community participation.

Recovery is culturally -based and influenced
Culture and cultural
representations—

background

in all of its diverse

including values, traditions,

and beliefs—

are keys in determining a person' s
journey and unique pathway to recovery. Services
should be culturally grounded, attuned, sensitive,
congruent, and competent, as well as, personalized'
to meet each individual' s unique need' s.
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Recovery is supported by addressing trauma
The experience of trauma ( such as physical or
sexual abuse, domestic violence, war, disaster,
and others) is often a precursor to or associated

with alcohol and drug use, mental health
problems,

and related

issues.

Services

and

supports should be trauma -informed to foster

safety ( physical and emotional) and trust, as
well as promote

choice,

empowerment,

and

collaboration.

Recovery involves individual, family,
and community strengths and responsibility
Individuals, families, and communities have
strenp,ths and resources that serve as a foundation

for recovery. In addition, individuals have a
personal responsibility for their own self-care
and journeys of recovery. Individuals should be
supported in speaking for themselves. Families
and significant
nt others have responsibilities to

support TeMved ones, especially::for- ch[ ldren
and youth in recovery.. Communities have
responsibilities to provide opportunities and

foster social inclusion and recovery. Individuals
in recovery also have a social responsibility and
should have the ability tojoin with peers to spec k
collectively about their strengths, needs, wants,
uz
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Recovery is based on respect
Community, systems, and societal acceptance
and appreciation for people affected by
mental health and substance use problems—

including protecting their rights and eliminating
are crucial in achieving recovery.
There is a need to acknowledge that taking steps
towards recovery may require great courage. Self acceptance, developing a positive and meaningful
sense of identity, and regaining belief in one' s self
are particularly important.
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This paper describes a conceptual model of recovery fi-om mental illHess developed to aid the state of Wisconsin in moving toward its goal

that define recovery with the specific

of developing a " recovery -oriented" mental health system. In the

individuals can use to facilitate it,

mod-

strategies that systems, agencies, and

el, recovery refers to both internal conditions experienced by persons

who 'describe themselves as being in recovery—hope, healing,

empow-

erment, and connection— and external conditions that facilitate recov-

The model

In our model, the word recovery

er-y—implementation- of-the -principle- of-humran- rights,--a-positivecul=-- refers -bothtointernal conditions-

ture of healing, and recovery -oriented services. The aim of the

to link the abstract concepts that define recovery with specific

model

is

strategies

that systems, agencies, and individuals can use to facilitate it. (Psychin1. 4..

Co,.,:. &:

4: AR9_ ARK

OnnY1 ,_.

the

attitudes,

processes

experiences,

of change

who are recovering—
e

and

of individuals
and

external

-

m4ractices that -may faciti- The current notion of recovery
from mentalillness

dates back

to the 1980s, with the publica-

design and• proviAon, and system re-

form— has led to confusion. Recovery
is variously described as something.
1. .. . -

1 ..

1.

external

conditions

produce

the

process called recovery: These conditions have a reciprocal effect, and the

ed that the course of severe mental

ices promote, and that systems facili-

illness was not an inevitable deterioration-( 1)- and- ofseveral first -person -

tate, yet the. specafics of exactly what

can itself become a factvrthatfurther
transforms both internal and external

is to be experienced; promoted, or fa-

conditions.

sumers_ who

cover ( 2r4).

Mental

health profes-

sionals drew on such accounts to formulate theoretical and practical mod-

els 'of recovery, that could be adapted
for use in psychosocial rehabilitation
and other mental health services
5- 9). In the J, 990s, as states were

faced with the challenge of reconfig-

are expected

to recover

makers who are expected. to help
them.

An analysis of numerous accounts by
who describe themselves as - being in
recovery" or " on a joirrTrey of recov-

The conceptual model. of recovery
describe4d in this paper was designed
for the purposes of education and
self- assessment (

12).

It' was

devel-

ery" suggests that the key conditions

in this process are hope, healing, empowerment,

and connection.

Hope. The hope that leads to re-

oped by the. fust author under the

covery is, at its most basic level, the

aegis of the State

individual' s belief that recovery is

of Wisconsin' s re-

uring their publicly funded mental

covery implementation task -force, an

health services according to the prin-

advisory body ' composed ' of con-

ciples of managed care ( 10), recovery

ofhope are recognizing and accepting

sumers,

became a tool for guiding system reform.in both policy and practice ( 11).
The use of the term " recovery" in

that there is a problem, committing to

with moving the state toward its goal

these different arenas --- outcomes

mental health system ( 13). The mod-

search,

personal

narrative,

re-

services

providers,

advocates,

and -

policy makers that has been charged,

of developing a - recovery- orientedel aims to link the abstract concepts

possible. The attitudinal components

change, focusing on strengths rather
than on weaknesses or the possibility

of failure, looking forward rather than
ruminating on the past, celebrating

small steps rather than expecting seismic shifts in a short time, reordering
priorities, and cultivating optimism.

Dr. Jacobson is an associate scientist with the Uniwrstty of 1Ytsc onsin School of Nuns-

Gaining hope has about it something

ing in Madison, K61316 Clinical Science Center; 600 Highland' Aoenue,, Madison, Wrs-

of the

consin 53792 ( e- mail, nafacobson@facstaf . wisc. edu). Ms. Greenley is a wpetvirtng at-

spark of hope appeared and promised

ux7men and mental health study site at the University of 4Vucorrsin School of SocW Wa -k
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transcendent.. "

A tiny, fragile

that there could be something more
This is

All.

the mystery. This is the grace....
of die polemic and technology

of psy-

chiatry, psychology, social work, and
science cannot account for this phenomenon of hope. But those of us

who have recovered know that this
grace is real. We lived it. It is our
shared

secret" (

3).

the symptoms
the social

stress.

of the illness

or reduce

and psychological

For some

effects

consumers,

of

medica-

first is autonomy, or the ability to act

of stress

through

self- care

practices,

The source of this grace is different

for each individual. For one it will be

or using symptom monitoring and re-

the entity he or she knows as God.

sponse techniques (

15, 16)

For another, it might be a spiritual

The word - control" has a double

connection with nature. Individuals

meaning. In one sense it refers to the

their grace in other sources,

such

as

making art or contemplating philo-

outcome of managing symptoms or

stress. The second meaning, however,
refers to the locus of control, or who

its own -possibilities. Hope is a £ came

M

By expanding the realm of the possi-

accounts by consumers

pectation. However, it is important to
remember. that recovery is not syn-

being in recovery" suggests

that the key conditions in

that they may have internalized; thus '
allowing further connection with the
self.

The second healing process is controt— that is, finding ways' to relieve .

consumers

assume

more

and

responsibilities

in-

Connection.

Recovery is a pro-

foundly social process. As consumers'

being recovered is a way of being in
the company of others. The internal
condition

called connection

captures

conditions

possible: .

To connect is to find roles to playin

the 'world. These roles may involve
activities, relationship status, or Dom-

pation. Many consumers report that -

find that they lose their " selves" in-

against persons with mental illness

con-

In the recovery model, the aim is to
have

these internal
connection.

and control.

stigma

the

and empowerment and a way to make

As Estroff ( 14) has noted, people
who have psychiatric disabilities often

the

to

ers, is both a result of hope, healing,

nents: defining a self apart from ill-

overcome

speaks

some have called "getting a life." The
ability to forge connections with oth-

beaking, and

process that has two main compo-

and

that

sumer's obligations.

with rejoining the social world -- what

empowerment,

captured by the notion of healing, a

confront

concept

the aspect of recovery that has to do

this process are hope,

active participation in self-help activities. The concept of recovery is better

and self-respect that allows them to

voice, and to step outside of safe routines. The third is responsibility, a

accounts make clear, much of what is

and by its emphasis on the individual' s

a senso of self-esteem

to take risks, to speak in one' s own

quences of their choices.

wbo describe themselves as

to experience

a willingness

risks; full empowerment requires that
consumers live with the conse-

cause they see it as an unrealistic ex-

connect with their selves, they begin

choices.

is courage --

a factor in making choices and taking

the very possibility of recovery be-

tion of the whole. As consumers re-

of meaningful

The second

self-care. In addition, responsibility is

health, poise, or status— may resist

only apart of the sel% not as a defini=

availability

sion- making tasks,, and engaging in

analysis

of numerous

self by reconceptualizing illness as

and the

family and friends— to make plans for
reaching these goals, Ealing onded-

Healing. Consumers and professionals who accept the dictionary definition of recovery— to regain normal

part the process of " recovering" the

self- confidence,

providers and others— for example,

An

ble; hope lays the groundwork for
healing to begin.

side . mental illhess.. Recovery is in

knowledge,

clude developing goals, working with

of mind that colors every perception.

ness,

agent. The tools

needed to act autonomously include

Their particular

during periods of relapse. It creates

which is not necessarily a return to
normal" health and functioning

as an independent

more respoisibility for themselves.

sophIM issues. Ho'p'e sustains, even

onymous with cure. Recovery is distinguished both ' by its endpoint

and it has three components, The

tion is a successful strategy for.
control. Another strategy isg learning to reduce the occurrence and
severity of symptoms and the effects

such as adopting a wellness lifestyle

not drawn to spirituality may find

inside one' s self— although it may be
facilitated by external conditions—

the most powerful form of connection

has control. In recovery it is the consumer who has taken control, who has

become an active agent in his ,or her
own life. Control is an important fac for in the neat internal condition,

em-

sense, empowerment

with mental illness. For some consumers, this, means becoming a men-

tal health provider or advocate; for
others, it means bearing witness, or

telling their own stories in public are-

powerment,

Empowerment.

is helping others who are also living

In

its

simplest

maybe under-

stood as a corrective for the lack of

nas, In all of these capacities, con
sumers

increase • the

general

under-

standing of what it is like to live with

control; sense of helplessness, and de=

a mental illness. They find ways to'

pendency that many consumers de-

validate and reconcile their own expe'-

velop after. long- term, interactions

with . the mental bealtli system: A
sense of empowerment emerges from

riences, and by standing as living eremplars of the pcissibility of recovery,

they serve as role Models for others.
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In yet another sense, connection is
the bridge between internal and external conditions, allowing reciprocal

care and sendces that might other-

that define

described this new order as " a posiLive culture of healing ... a culture of

culture of healing" (

17), and recovery -oriented services. On the surface,
these three conditions seem quite dif-

rights

denotes

a

broad, societal condition; a positive

culture ofhealing refers to the cultural milieu

in which

services

are of-

fered; and recovery -oriented services
are the actual services provided. It is
important to recognize, however, that

these three conditions are simply differeriffoci viewed through the same
Tens. That is, implementation of the

his or leer strengths and goals.
A key component of a positive culture of healing is the development

der" as a way to promote recovery. He

recovery are human rights, " a positive

Human

A positive culture of healing.

inclusion, caring, cooperation, dream-

ing, humility, empowerment, hope,

humor, dignity, respect, trust,. and
love." When applied to the culture of
a human services organization, this vision of a positive culture of healing

begins with. an environment charac-

terized by tolerance, listening, empathy, compassion; respect, safety, trust,

diversity, and cultural competence. A
healing culture is oriented toward hu-.

ganization results in a positive culture
services

that

emerve

participant, that he or she is presented with a range of options and given

the opportunity to choose from
among them, and that providers allow

rtgbtS, " a positive culture of

crimination-against-persons.with-Psy-- .-- - -,-

healing-,-and-recove - - . - "

romoting and

n .

sumer and provider come. to see each

and then eliminating stigma and dish
the rights of persons in the
r

his or her recovery. Collaboration im-

plies that the consumer is an active

9

define recovery am hrim/79,

1-- "

decisions about the services and activities the consumer will use to support

The

conditions that

protecting

consumers and providers to work to-

gether to plan, negotiate, and make

Opportunity to make choices other

a -vision of a society in which power

disabilities;

to a hierarchical model of service provision, the collaborative model allows

than those the provider might have

and resources are distributed equitably. When applied to mental illness. .

chiatric

consumers and providers. In contrast

0

of healing, and recovery -oriented
are

of

collaborative relationships between

the consumertotake some risks with
these choices. Consumers have the

principes of human rights in an or-

services

on the person, not the illness, and on

Fisher ( 17) has written of the need to
build a coherent social faith and or-

Externa! conditions

ferent,

This belief must lead them to focus

or the law itself.

action between the two.

The external conditions

ter what his or her current status.

wise be restricted by poverty, stigma,

other as human - beings. For providers, this means learning to see be mc' and s° ra° e°° nomic-- categories

they have been trained to use -and rebo'
g _ .-__
can

s -

issues

so they

O't emselves to relate to con-

11—

-

Recovery -oriented services, The

portunities for consumers in educa- __
ensuring that consumers have access

atric Rehabilitation has developed a

to needed resources, including those
necessary for sustaining life ( ade-

model for designing recovery --orient-

0

ed services ( 5,7). The model deh-

eates four major consequences of se-

quate food and shelter) as well as the
social and health services that can aid
recovery (physical, dental, and mental

health services; job training; support-

ed housing; and employment programs).

This human rights agenda allows

for different perspectives and different types of activisrD. It can be used to

advocate for the reduction and ulti-

mately the elimination of involuntary
commitment and other forced treatment, which• many view as violations

of humanrights; or it can be used to
campaign for parity legislation and
universal health coverage. In this formulation, equal opportunity
moted through

expanded

is pro-

access

to

vere

mental illness— impairment,

man rights for all individuals and
groups. Consumers' rights are incorporated into all decisions, and in-

tage. Recovery -oriented services ad

formed consent is part of the bedrock
of daily practice.

include services directed at symptom

In apositive culture ofhealing, professionals as weIl as consumers are
empowered and engaged. For providers, empowerment means fiat be-

lieving that they can make a diffar-.
once and then making a commitment

to changing the way they conceptual- .
ize the course of mental illness and
the way they practice, providers must

embrace the belief that every consumer can achieve hope, healing, empowerment, and connection, no matt' S

dysfunction, disability, and disadvandress the range of these features and
relief, crisis intervention, case management, rehabilitation,

enrichment,

rights protection, basic _support, and

self-help.

A second model, developed by the

Ohio Department of Mental Health
18),
describes the best practices to

be implemented- by consumers, clinicians, and community supports at.

four different stages of the mental
health recovery process. The pmctices encompass clinical care, peer
and family support, work, power and
C SE" M 4 April 2001 vol. 52 No. 4

control, stigma, community involvement, access to resources, and educa-

tion. A third model ( 19) offers prac-

tice gtiidance within " a framework for
designing, implementing, and evalu-

ating behavior healthcare services

that facilitate individual recovery and
personal outcomes," Using the over-

arching metaphor of " a healing culture,"

this model addresses such is-

sues as language, dignity and respect,
empowerment and personal responsi-

bility, consumer and family involvement, challenging stigma and discrimination, reflective practice and
continuous improvement, cultural

sensitivity and safety, and spirituality
and personal

meaning.

Each of these models integrates

services provided by professionals,
services provided by' consumers, and
services provided in collaboration.

Services' provided by professionals include medication, psychiatric rehabilitation, and traditional support servicw

es such as therapy and case manage-

ment. The recovery orientation in
these services lies in the attitudes of

the professionals who provide them.
For example, decisions about medica-

tion are worked out in a partnership
between the provider and the con-

sumer, rather than being dictated by
the provider.

Consumer -run services are planned,

implemented, and provided by con-

sumers for consumers, Examples include advocacy, peer support programs,

hospitalization

alternatives,
and

pro-

hotlines or " warm ' lines,"
gramming that provides opportuni-

ties for role modeling and mentoring..
Collaborative

tude that recovery is possible and has
the goal of promoting hope, healing,
empowerment,

and connection.

fessionals as well as family members,

friends, and members of the larger

the guiding vision of the mental health

Conclusions

The reciprocal relationship between
the internal

and the external

condi-

tions of recovery has been implicit in
ale presentation of this model. For
example, reducing social stigma will

help, reduce the internalized stigma
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tion, 1994
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the knowledge,
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health, and recovery. Psychiatry
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will empower
meaningful
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achieved or accomplished

but an

ongoing process that can change

c 0v te

rvff

f r,0 m

the way that a person can cope
with and overcome the illness of

a

schizophrenia.' Recovery, as used

0

psychiatrust"

Vii' _ ,

to

Pt,'

in this article, is very different
from the idea of remission as

defined by Andreason and col-

leagues' or in the UCLA recovery
criteria proposed by Liberman
and coworkers.' Their more traditional medical approach

Ronald J. Diamond, MD

uses the

terms remission and recovery to
indicate little or no current evi-

Preview
Recovery is not the same as cure. Recovery from mental illness

itation approach towards recovery
is not about symptoms or com-

is the process of having more to life than just illness. It is an

plete absence of illness, but about

o- going_process rather than_smply_a goal that can be achieved.

having as complete -a life as possi-

Recovery from the stigma of mental illness may be as difficult as
re-coveryftorn-tW1llness itself: Several common, but incorrect,

beliefs can interfere with the recovery process. Myths include
the belief that the illness has an inherently downhill course, that
e

tion_is- useful_oniy_afte_

e, even in the face of continuing
symptoms or problems caused by
illness. -

The term " recovery" can refer

btlization, and-_that_people_ _

with schizophrenia can only work at low- level jobs. People who

getting better." Ron Coleman, a

have schizophrenia have reported that their own process of

man who describes himself as a_

recoverywias helped by their determination to get better, an

someone who hears voices but

unde

ari ing7bf-t -

r estaking personalresponsibility, avin g fnPncic whn- - _ in„ af
attlttfde,=and—
spirttuaf—
beliefs that help them find meaning in life.

does not necessarily have a menral !
as the absence

of

sees as the focus

of most

psychiatric treatment.' He also

Introduction

presents

Until recently, most psychiatrists

spective on how the vision of

were trained to believe that schiz-

involves having an occupation

recovery in schizophrenia can

ophrenia was a " deteriorating' ill-

You like, friends, functioning well

move the treatment

ness that led to loss of function-

in society, and avoiding behavior

away from alienation and struggle

that distresses others. There is also

ing and inability to recover. Our

to one of collaboration and hope.

being able to
support yourself. Finally, there is

one psychiatrist' s per-

relationship

clinical experience on hospital
wards tended to reinforce these

Defining recovery

beliefs. Most people with schizo-

What does the term " recovery'

phrenia treated in the hospital

mean in the context of schizo-

seemed to live a very limited life,

phrenia,?Webster's 3rd New -

and those who tried to reject the

World Dictionary' defines

role of "chronic patients" would

usually relapse. The attitudes

recovery" as " rhe act of regaining
or returning toward a usual

talks about social recovery, which

economic recovery—

personal recovery— how you

define and feel about yourself.
When a person asks the question,
Who am I?", is

the primary

answer " I am a schizophrenic?"

or

is the answer " I am a person with
friends; I am a person who likes

engendered by these beliefs and

state." Recovery does not mean

clinical experience have made it

to play the piano; I am a person

cure. Rather it is an active process

difficult for psychiatrists to accept
the concept of recovery in people

who is trying to become an

in which the person is " regain-

artist; I am a person who also

ing" or " returning." Recovery is

has schizophrenia that I have

with schizophrenia. This article

not something that is finally

to deal with"?'

While the ability

to function and economic self-

a cancer survivor, whose cancer

sufficiency are important, " recov-

may recur, who may have resid-

ery as used here also refers to a
subjective sense of how one
defines oneself in the world.

ual effects from chemotherapy,

who may even have significant
limitations and disability, but

the pejorative label " I am a
schizophrenic."

The maintenance approach to

schizophrenia treatment focuses
on preventing relapse and rehos-

who has his or her life back. The

pitalization. This approach

one' s own life, so that it includes
more than just experiencing and

cancer or the heart attack

derives from the neurodegenera-

receiving treatment for an illness.'

part of how we think about our-

of schizophrenia as a deteriorating

selves. As we recover, we are again

illness, so that achieving stability

Recovery involves redefining

Although a decrease in symp-

toms such as auditory hallucina-

becomes

a smaller and smaller

more than just our illness and

tions or an increased ability to

regain the capacity to focus on

care for one' s self or plan for the

play, friends, work, and family.

future may aid the recovery
process,

such

improvement

measures

of clinical

are neither

neces-

sary nor sufficient for the person

The same things that fill the day-

to- day lives of people without illness again fill the life of the per-

son recovering from cancer, a

to be engaged in the process of

heart attack, or schizophrenia.

recovery. While a reduction in
positive symptoms is one mea-

Recovery means taking an active
interest in one's life and moving

sure of improvement for some

towards achieving life goals,

people

with schizophrenia,

others

despite the presence

of ongoing

tive ( or Kraepelinian) hypothesis

is considered

a major achieve-

ment and the priority is relapse
prevention. Such a maintenance
approach

suggests

that people

who have schizophrenia who are
stable should not be " pushed" to
go beyond their capacity and
should not expect much

more

improvement. It is important for
clinicians to " unlearn" these atti-

tudes or at least consider the

growing evidence supporring the
concept of recovery in schizo-

seem less bothered by hearing
voices or having unconventional
beliefs. People can hold a job, live

symptoms. The process of recov-

ery means ensuring that being a

person with schizophrenia is not

phrenia. Based on long- term follow- up studies, we know that

independently, and have close

the only way that people see

many people with schizophrenia

friends even if they hear voices.
What, then, is involved in the
process

of recovery?

The process of recovery from a

themselves or are seen by the rest

plish much more than was previ-

of the world.

These concepts

of personal

recovery can be at odds with

major mental illness can be com-

standard

pared to recovery from major dis-

employ a brain disease model of

eases that can be catastrophic and

life changing. Immediately after a

heart attack or being diagnosed

will be more stable and accom-

medical

models, that

schizophrenia. In fact, there is
convincing evidence that con-

sumers who " accept" the diagnostic label of schizophrenia are

ously thought possible if we
engender hope and help them to
have a real life that is more than
just illness.

Recovery requires both internal and external conditions.

Fxternrtl conditions are things

mental health professionals can

with cancer or other serious illness, the illness becomes the

more depressed than those who

do to foster recovery, such as sup-

focus of our entire life. We feel as

develop a more personalized

porting the rights of each person

if we are seen by others as a

explanation of their experience.'

heart attack" walking down the
street. We become the cancer and
have a hard time thinking of ourselves as anything except a person

with cancer. Over time during
recovery, we reconnect with our-

Some individuals may be better
off rejecting the standard psychoeducational

message

that

schizophrenia is a disease of the

maintaining a respectful and

empathic attitude, striving for
cultural competence, and believ-

ing each person can have a mean-

brain. At least one randomized

ingful and fulfilling life, Internal

clinical trial®found psychoeduca-

conditions are what the individual,
on his or her own or with the

selves apart from the illness. We

tion seemed to worsen thoughts

become a person who had a heart
attack, who still has to worry
about his or her heart, but now

about

goes on about the process of liv-

the effect on self-esteem and

ing. We become a person who is

to live where he or she wants,

suicide

compared

with

usual care, Supporting a person-

alized recovery can help decrease
morale caused by accepting

support of others, can bring to

the recovery process. We as men tat health professionals can support these internal conditions,

but the individual ultimately
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controls them. Internal condi-

dysfunction,"

tions include healing, which
involves developing a sense of

consider an improvement in cog-

bie -like,"

nitive function a better gauge of

process to proceed further than

self apart from the illness;

clinical

a reduction

was possible

cognitive

ications. The effectiveness

empowerment

which

refers

While one might

outcome

than

in positive symptoms,

to

person appear dnigged or "zom-

can help the recovery
with

the

older

med-

of the

taking back control over one's life

symptoms are very difficult to

newer

and. decisions; connection, which

assess in a standard

ications in helping with

involves becoming connected to

interview.

the world in ways

the most important domains of

may explain some of the improve-

recovery in schizophrenia ----cog-

ment hn occupational and social

other than

through illness; and finally, hope.'
Hope is perhaps the most important ofthese internal conditions.

psychiatric

For this reason,

one of

is riot usual-

nition functioning—
ly assessed or monitored in a way

We survive bad or painful parts

that allows

of our lives because we hope

the improvements that are most

physicians

to track

atypical

negative

and

antipsychotic

cognitive

med-

symptoms

functioning observed in consumers. 13- I5
HOSPITAL

RECIDMSM=--

hough decreased use of the

things Wffl gerb-otreT Wrrkotzt---Another problem that complihope, we would give up. " The
cates an understanding of
hope that creates recovery is both
improvement in schizophrenia
a belief that recovery is possible
and a commitment to making it _ is the development of post -

of improvement, from a recovery
perspective, keeping the person
out of the hospital* is clearly inad-

happen. Hope sustains, evendur-

ment. tor example, it is not a

equate. as a primary arm or treat-

sign of improvement if a person

ingrheinevitable periodsof
relapse or other bad patches."'

symptoms tend to be at their

ends up homeless or in jail, rather

most intense shortly after psy-

than hospitalized. A decrease in

better indicator of public policy

medications, develop psychoso-

unclear how much of this depression is connected to biological

cial interventions, antest new

changes that are par- of the disor-

thanof real improvement in a

With other disorders, such as

cholic

The ability to function is another

ery disorders, a decrease in symptoms closely parallels a decrease

components play a part.

in the impact of the illness on

more

the person' s life. If a person is less

antipsychotics

depressed or anxious, then he or

roughly equivalent to the older

ability to function is not an

she is better. This finding is less

conventional

attribute that resides solely within
the person but rather involves an

l

RPrnvpry versus 1mnrnvPmPnt
We prescribe

SIYMPTOMS—

psy

o

erapies

and availability of hospital beds

with_the goal
as

I_
cO.x: 11In

obviously

E

true with scl-hizophre-

episode

on

the person' s

better." Being able to take care of
one' s self and meet one' s basic

While clozapine is clearly
effective,

the

other

newer

appear to be
antipsychotics

needs are important parts of any
concept of recovery. However, the

in

helping to control an acute psy-

interaction between the person's

rria. Until recently, treatment for

chotic

schizophrenia focused primarily

symptoms. The newer antipsy-

skills and the requirements

on positive symptoms. However,

chotics seem to have different

or her social context. For c=-

data indicate that positive syrup -

and perhaps

ple, a person may be able to func-

toms, such as auditory hallucinations or delusions, are poorly cor-

effects, and do seem more effec-

tion with significant indepen-

tive in helping with the affective

related with the ability to hold a

symptoms and cognitive dysfunc-

job, maintain independent hous-

tion that are prominent

of frustration and suffering. The

dence while living in his or her
hometown, working on a farm
adjacent to the family's farm, and
surrounded by familiar people,

newer medications,

but might find it 'Impossible to

1 ,"

ing, or participate in society.

Instead, recent research suggests that the disabilities associated with

schizophrenia

umble primarily

are

attrib-

to cognitive

episode

or resolve

more

positive

tolerable

side

sources

insofar as

of his

they help increase effective thinking and cause fewer stigmatizing

function if forced to find an

side effects such as making the

account, find a new job among

apartment,

open a checking

strangers, and live surrounded

with serious mental illness some-

consider how we can moderate

by people he or she does not

times have a hard time determin-

that stress. Consumers often

know.'&

18

ing which goals are realistic and

WORK AND ECONOMIC

Being able to

sELF- SUFFICIENCY—

want to begin school or work full

which are not. They may be so

time, despite years of disengage-

convinced of failure that they

ment. Slowing down the stress of
transition by encouraging the

function well enough to hold a

have little motivation to think

job is a critical indicator of

seriously about goals. For exam-

improvement. Work is not only a
source of income, but also a way

ple, if one is absolutely convinced

single course or begin by working

of failure at any kind of job, it

only part time is very different

to structure time, meet friends,
and feel productive. Work is how

makes sense to have the goal of

from telling a patient to return to

being an astronaut rather than a

doing nothing because he or she

we define ourselves. " What do

janitor. There is little shame in

is not yet ready for a " real job."

you do?" is often the first ques-

failing as -an astronaut but much

tion

more shame in not even being

Myths about schlzophrenia

stranger. It is important to

able to work as a janitor. The

Several commonly held myths

remember that many people in
our society without mental illness

process of rehabilitation

can interfere significantly with

we ask when

we meet

a

involves

person to start out with just a

taking a person's own goals,

recovery. Years ago, these myths

seem to function well without

whether realistic or not, and help-

were included in psychiatry text-

working, either because they are

ing the person pursue them in a

books, and they continue to form

retired or wealthy or have some
other way of defining themselves

serious way, If someone wants to

part of our unexamined beliefs

be an astronaut, the first step
might be securing a high school
equivalency degree or developing

that may lead us to dismiss data

better work habits. This is not an

HAS AN INHERENTLY

attempt to mislead the person

COURSE—

Men and women also often have

about his or her goals, but rather

of research studies19 I done

very different concepts of the

to take those goals very seriously.

around the world demonstrate

importance

of work.

Surprisingly often, as people grow

that long-term outcomes from
schizophrenia are extremely het-

Recovery versus rehabilitation

and develop real options, they
develop goals that are more
obtainable, and they learn to separate goals from dreams so that .
both can be kept alive.

study2', 71 examined 262 con-

besides their occupation. In many
other cultures, work is much less

important in defining one's identity than it is in the United States.

Rehabilitation is what profession-

als do. Recovery is what the

person with the illness is doing.
Recovery is an intensely personal

Getting a job or going back to

that conflicts with them.
M=

l: SCHIZOPHRENIA
DOWNHILL

Data from a number

erogeneous.

For example,

the

Vermont long- term follow- up
sumers who met DSM -III criteria for schizophrenia and had

process. The process may start

school may be a destabilizing

been inpatients in the Vermont

with the person getting a job or

stressor for someone with a seri-

state hospital for at least 5 years.

buying a car, but at its core

ous mental illness, but it can also

Consumers were assessed 20 to

involves learning to live one's life
without always focusing on the

be a goal, an accomplishment, ,

25 years after hospital discharge

and a source of strength that cart

using structured outcome mea-

illness. As health care profession-

help give a person the determina-

als, we can make

tion to persevere and fight the ill-

sures. Many of these individuals
who had been very seriously ill

this process

eas-

ier or harder, but we cannot
make it happen. The person' s own

ness. It is also possible to " push" a
person to do too much too

experience

soon—

is at the center of

recovery.

often a fine line exists

between adding stress and adding

and extremely symptomatic

earli-

er in the course of their illness

went on to do very well after 2 or

3 decades. On follow- up, roughly

hope. Too often, clinicians make

one third of the people in the

these decisions with little input
from the consumer. It is impor-

Vermont study were doing well

tant to find out what the person

treatment,

alistic goals can interfere, they can

with the illness thinks about the

doing quite well, although still

also serve as motivation. People

stress of work or school and to

receiving medication

At times, people— both with
and without mental illness— have

unrealistic goals of what they can
accomplish. Although such unre-
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without medication
another

and without
third

were

and other
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mental health treatment, and

Boston University has assem-

people who stop taking medica-

only a third continued to have

bled a database of approximately

tion and do poorly, but physi-

major struggles withtheirillness

500 people with major mental

cians tend to forget about the

after many years.
Long- term
studies have also demonstrated

illness who are able to work in

people who, after many years,

professional or supervisory

cease taking medication

that it is very difficult to predict

jobs. -"

who will go on to do well and

reported full- time employment

tinue to function quire well. The
important point is that, for most

who will not. The author has

and 62% had held their jobs for

people, their lives will be much

personal

of people

longer than 2 years. The yearly

better if they continue to take

who were

income of most participants in

medication

the study was over $ 20, 000 per

job is to help people understand

year; 61 %

that taking medication is not a
dead- end street. Too often, med-

21? z

experience

with schizophrenia

extraordinarily disabled for many
years, but who are now living
independently, working, selfmonitoring their own illness, and

Of this group, 73%

were

satisfied

with

their current job, a rate probably
similar

to that of the current

gen-

and con-

now. The physician' s

ication is viewed as something

The person' s specific diagnosis

Instead, we should help the con-

consumers still have some symp-

was not related to professional

sumer understand that medica-

toms and limitations imposed by

status, and more than 10%

tion is a tool that a person with

medication,"

Virtually all of these

of

theirillness, but they are -func-

nrenra

possible.

MYTH 2: PEOPLE WITH

use

to tate

control over his or her

boning at a higher level than
would -have once been thought

can

most or the people to the stuay

own ate. i ne goals of mecaca. ttor

had been hospitalized and many

should be to support the person' s

of them had lived on social secu-

own goals, whether it is to live

point. Most of the people were

more friends. The focus should
not be on the length of the medication course or the dose he or

SC HIZO.P-HRENIA- CAN- ONLY
WORK AT LOW LEVEL ) OBS ---

Fred Frese is a man with schizo-

currently taking medications,

phrenia; who is currently on the

including those whohad hieher-

board 0

ation
- alliance

ar-rhe=1lIenr=

can

rate,

out

retired from being the chief

NEED

TO BE TOLD

TO TAKE

on

medication to help the person
hvethe ktnd

hospital in Ohio— the same
hospital in which he had been

OF THEIR LIVES --

It is very clear

e at he or she

wants to live.

MYTH 4: THE ONLY TREAT-

committed years earlier. Despite

that the vast majority of people
who have schizophrenia will have

MENT

continuing to be bothered by

THAT

CAN HELP

REDUCE

a more stable and better quality

THE SYMPTOMS

psychotic symptoms, Fred is

of life if they continue to take

NIA Is MEDICATION—

research has focused on the utility

able to function in a very high-

antipsychotic

level position. Most people with

Despite this reality and regardless

schizophrenia

of what a physician

are not able to

medications.

says, most

OF SCHIZOPHRE-

Recent

of psychosocial interventions that

can help individuals with schizo-

function at this level, but then

consumers, especially early in the

phrenia learn new social and

most people

course of their illness, choose to

occupational

nia cannot function at this level

stop their antipsychotic medica-

their ability to cope with their

either. It is clear that having

tions at some point.. It makes
little sense to get into power

symptoms. Research has support-

schizophrenia

f

rather

11 and -re --

without schizophre-

puts an extra

burden on a person and makes

struggles over this issue. A better

it more difficult to function

approach for many consumers is

in a job, especially a very
demanding job. This does not
mean that functioning in such a

to acknowledge that some people

skills and improve

ed the efficacy of a number of
psychosocial interventions for

schizophrenia, including skills
training, psychoeducation, family

who clearly needed medication at

interventions,

one point can sometimes success-

cognitive - behavior

job is impossible or even that

fully stop medication at some

therapy ( CBT), and assertive
community treatment (ACT`),

unusual.

later time. We hear about the

with the most positive findings

reported for CBT and ACT."'

illness, taking responsibility for

hand, mast of the consumers

An ongoing healing relationship,

themselves, managing their own

who indicated

while less formally studied, seems

illness, having friends who

health professionals

accepted

rude,- and spiritual beliefs. that

individuals who had played an

start and maintain

helped them find meaning in

important role in the recovery

recovery, Although medication is

their lives. Subjects mentioned

extremely important for most

both the need to take medica-

process ( eg, a particular nurse
who was helpful, a social worker

people with schizophrenia and is
often a central factor in their

tion, as well as how the negative

who listened in a different way,

aspects of medication

or a psychiatrist who, besides pre-

recovery, medication alone is

with the process of recovery. The

never enough. Table V'-" summarizes some of the factors and

negative impact of stigma was

myths that can complicate

per-

ceptions of recovery from

optimistic

atti-

fi.il went on to describe particular

to be a.n. important part ofwhat
of

an

were not use-

helps people with schizophrenia
the process

them,

that most mental

interfered

mentioned by more than half of

believed in him or her). These

the subjects as a barrier that

catalytic relationships

interfered with their recovery.

involve much more than a pro-

The consumers in some of

schizophrenia.

scribing medication, viewed the
consumer as an individual and

these studies

often noted that

appeared

to

fessional doing a good job.
Toward the subjects, they felt
intensely personal, transcending

Research on recovery

health professionals collectively

Several research projects around

had not been useful in support-

the boundaries of normal profes-

the world have asked consumers

ing their recovery. Interviews

sional disengagement.

what they mean by " recovery'

from studies included examples

and what has helped them get as

of mental health professionals

Key points about recovery

Far as they have. Rather than

who had discouraged people in

Clinicians should keep the

focusing on objective indicators

their goals and had actively

following points in mind in

impeded recovery. On the other

fostering recovery;

of "doing well" ( eg, a certain

i

score on the Global Assessment

of Functioning [ GAF] scale or

being able to work full time),

Table 1. Factors and beliefs that complicate perceptions of

these studies have examined con-

recovery

sumers who identified themselves

as being in the process of recovery. These investigations of the
subjective

elements

of recovery

Comment

Factor
Diagnostic

biases

understanding

limit

of full

range of presentations

Clinicians may try to avoid making a
diagnosis of schizophrenia in the subgroup
of consumers with better outcomes,

have produced very similar find-

skewing outcomes because people with

ings across different sites.""

better outcomes are not included.'

Tooth and colleagues" in
Queensland, Australia conducted
comprehensive, structured inter-

Follow- up too short to
see long- term

follow- up.,,
Skewed estimate of

Because consumers leave clinical settings

when they improve, prognoses are usually

prognosis

themselves as being in the process
of recovery and asked these indi-

worse among clinical consumer populations
than In community consumer populations,'

viduals what recovery meant to

Lag between introduction

each of them' and what had sup-

of new treatments

ported or interfered with their

publication

and

of outcome

studies

recovery process.

The study participants report-

ed that the following factors were
most helpful in the process of

however, positive and negative symptoms

tend to abate between the 2- and i 0 -year

improvements

views with 60 consumers with
schizophrenia who identified

Most follow- up studies and within 2 years;

When treatments are changing rapidly,
outcome studies may not reflect the best
options available. For example, Robinson
et al' s first -episode patlents were treated
with older antipsychotics," whereas the
prognosis for first - episode psychosis may
be better with atypical antipsychotics, 31

recovery a determination to get

Adapted from Strauss JS, Carpenter WTD Eaton WW, Thara H, Federman d,
at al," Cohen P, Cohen J;" Robinson D, Woemer MG, AMr J, et al;'" and

better, an understanding of the

Lieberman JA, Tollefson G, Tohen M, at al; HGDH Study Group.'
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than

someone

without

and accept limitations or disabili-

that

diagnosis and history. I am

get into that mind -set where you
don' t want to be well, you don't

glad to say that at my mental

ties as well as focusing on
strengths. Hope means looking

want to be normal. It seems

health center and many others

forward rather than backward

acceptable to sit around and do

around the country, we now

and is often sustained by small

hire people who are compe-

changes rather than major life

nothing and go through life
being treated like a schizo-

restructuring. At the center of

phrenic. You start to believe that

medical history or diagnosis,

hope is a change in priorities, ie,

that' s quite a good way oFliving,

Clinicians

paying attention to what is going

doing nothing."

tent,

without

consideration

of

also need to consid-

well in one' s life rather than what

er the stigmatizing impact of
antipsychotic

medications

them-

is not. Hope is nourished by a

selves. Until the introduction of

sense of optimism that the world

the atypical antipsychotics,

can and will get better.

most

medications used to treat schizophrenia

caused

extrapyramidal

symptoms ( EPS). The very medicarions

that were used to treat

Hope is also connected

with

As a mental health profession-

al, as a family member, as a
friend, I believe that instilling
hope is the most important thing
we can do. If I look into some-

spirituality, that is, developing a

one' s eyes and all I see is a chron-

sense of connection to something
bigger, more important, or more

ic schizophrenic, then I partici-

pate in diminishing that person's
hope. But if I look into that per -

stigmatizing side effects ( eg,

who are going through any kind

sods eyes and I see somebody

movement disorders, " looking

of severe pain or serious illness

who can work, who can have

like a zombie,"

often find themselves becoming

or more

subtle

loss -of spontaneity,-and_a_sense _of_
woodenness"),""

more -spiritual. People whose -

Although- the—

friends, who can have a lover,
who can have a He that is meaninEful- in- ways- that- are- important- -- - -

that hope in that person, and I

other stigmatizing side effects of

meaning in life and for a creative
way to deal with what has hap-

wil help the recovery process. I

which clinicians should be aware.

pened to them. Mental health

cannot fake this. It has to be

to cause EPS, they can cause

hhsicians- should- —

with

consumers to help reduce or

fortable thinking about spirituality_because,_as- a_gmup, we_tend_to

avoid- the weight_ gain_ and_ pc

I often work with people who

tont- sedation- that can.-accorn
use

ofsome-

tions.

ofthe- newer

it.ton
n addition

me

to rnte

er;

w-iah inter-ver-sonal- r-eladonsh

crucible and blow the embers to

rhea, galactorrhea, impotence)

having more hope have better
quality of life on every other

can also be stigmatizing and

dimension. On the other hand,

keep hope alive until. the person
is strong enough to take that cru-

embarrassing and can accentuate

if you think of yourself as having

cible back and hold the hope

problems

less hope, you will rate your

themselves. Recovery is the per-

quality of life less well in every

sonal

other way.

ple can go through to recapture

sexual side effects ( eg, amenor-

with

self- esteem."

Final thoughts:

The importance of hope
The reason any of its endures

Tooth and colleagues' quoted

process

of change

that

peo-

their own lives, to find meaning

one consumer with schizophre-

in life, and to become more than

nia, who said " I think one of the

just a schizophrenic

stop. The reason we take medica-

keys is remembering what your .

patient. We, as mental health

tion is that we hope it will make

life was like before you got sick.

professionals,

our life better in some way that is
important to us. Hope has many
components and may involve

You've spent so long sick and you

process. By our willingness to be

get into such a mind -set of hos-

part of a real relationship,

pain is in the hope that it will

can promote

port strengths

changing one's attitude. Hope

pital situations and being looked
after and everybody feeling sorry

can mean coming to recognize

for you and so and so, then you

importance
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accept

or just a

and

risks and

goals,

this

to supto

acknowledge

the

of empowerment,
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or mood as major barriers.

all get a little better, every day,
in every way, but that is not
how people really change. For

toward regaining as much of

Fortunately, as discussed in the

example, a person who has

their

1. Recovery is not the same as
cure. Recovery is a process, a
journey, in which people move

person will identify problems
with memory, concentration,

article on switching antipsy-

schizophrenia may get a job

despite their illness. This

chotics ( see Weiden, page 27),

and then lose the job and then

process is never complete. Peo-

more treatment options are

get another job. He or she may

ple can be at the very begin-

now

make a friend and then lose

ning of the journey, barely seeing themselves apart from

this broader range of symp-

personhood

as possible,

their illness, or well along
despite the vicissitudes of liv-

available

that

can

address

that friend and then later form

another friendship that may be

toms.

3. Recovery is highly individualized. One person' s recovery is

more lasting. It is hard to predict what will help people

going to be very different from

make a major gain in their

another' s. One person might

lives or what can cause a hardwon accomplishment

choric symptoms. People can

start the process by getting a
job; another might begin by
making a friend. For yet
another person, the beginning
might be saying hello to a
neighbor once a day. It may
take a long time, months or

also learn to cope with their

even years, for some people to

recovery process.

take the first step toward
recovery, while others may be

Recovery from the pain of
stigma associated with having
a trental illness may be more

ing with a terrible illness.
2. Defined this way, recovery
can occur even in the presence

of significant

psychotic

symptoms. People, can recover

the ability to function, have
friends, live independently,
and get a job even with psy-

illness, even when at times

they deny having an illness.

to be

temporarily lost. Change often
takes time. It is important for
staff, families, and consumers
to remember this and have
patience to minimize frustration that could hinder the

John Nash, as described in the

able to begin immediately.

book, A BeautifiV Mind'

Again, the focus of treatment

difficult than the recovery

should be what is distressing to

itself." As physicians working
with consumers who have

con-

tinued to have hallucinations
and delusions, but was able to

the person,

learn to disregard them, even

physician perceives to be the

schizophrenia, we have a

though he could never stop

problem. Sometimes we need

responsibility to do all we can

to put away our personal

to fight stigma and to protect

them from occurring,""

Psy-

chotic symptoms may be
major impediments

to recov-

ery for some people, especially

rather

than

what

the

emphasis on working, and let
the focus of the recovery be
nonproductive"

goals

such

as

our consumers from its harm-

ful effects. Unfortunately, our
behavior is often not any better than

that of the

unin-

when they are distressing and
distracting. Although it is

relaxation for the first time.

formed public. Not that long

important

We also need to allow the con-

ago, a job applicant

to treat positive

experiencing

pleasure

and

who

sumer some latitude to take

admitted having a history of

tion of hallucinations and

risks in their medication

major mental illness would

delusions is neither necessary
nor sufficient for recovery. As a

ment plan, even if it means

have been screened out from

losing some efficacy. Some

any clinical position in my

psychiatrist who helps guide

consumers, like John Nash,

own mental health system.

symptoms,

complete

eradica-

treat-

would only tolerate a medica-

Such an applicant would not

author has learned that physi-

tion that did not cause any

have been offered the job on

cians need to target a broader

cognitive problems, even if the

some pretext. We, as mental
health professionals, did not

medication

choices,. this

range of symptoms. A good

dose was too low to completely

starting pointis to ask the

prevent

consumer

about

the symptoms

that seem to be most distress-

ing and that interfere with his
or her recovery. Often, the

relapse."

4. Recovery is inherently nonlin-

honestly believe that anyone
could recover. We believed that

ear. In everyone' s life, change

if someone had schizophrenia,

takes an up- and- down, bumpy

that person would always be

course. The fiction is that we

less competent and reliable

c>.

and above all support hope, we

program. J Clin Psychiatry 2002; 63( 2);

can promote the personal journey
that is the core ofrecovery,

gation. J Psychiatr
31.
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